Before first use:
- Connect Hybrid via provided USB cable to phone charger or PC and fully charge the internal GPS battery. (GPS display indicates “Charging Complete” in approx. 3 hrs.)
- Open battery cover, remove red plastic disc from pre-installed CR2 battery (laser rangefinder power source).

TO START USING YOUR HYBRID LASER+GPS RANGEFINDER:
1. PRESS GOLF BUTTON TO POWER ON GPS. DISPLAY SHOWS “PLAY GOLF” - PRESS SELECT BUTTON.
2. TO USE LASER RANGEFINDER, PRESS FIRE BUTTON ON TOP, VIEW DISPLAY IN EYEPIECE.

A full user manual detailing the additional features of the Hybrid and additional product information can be downloaded at: www.bushnellgolf.com
A full user manual detailing the additional features of the Hybrid and additional product information can be downloaded at: www.bushnellgolf.com

The Bushnell Golf App is included with purchase of the Hybrid. The Bushnell Golf App provides you with the ability to update courses wirelessly via Bluetooth to your Smartphone, and gives you full color aerial views and flyovers with distances, scorekeeping and tee time booking features.

Download the “Bushnell Golf” App from the Apple App Store or Google Play Store.
- Select “Join Now” (or “Sign In” if you already have an existing Bushnell Golf account).
- You will need to enter the serial # located on your Hybrid (sticker) to complete signing up.

⚠️ SAFETY WARNINGS:
- Do not attempt to open the Hybrid. Unit contains no user servicable parts. Risk of explosion if battery is replaced with incorrect type.
- Do not attempt to open, disassemble, service, or replace the internal rechargeable battery. Do not crush, puncture or short the battery’s external contacts.
- Properly recycle or dispose of the lithium battery. Do not dispose in fire or water.
- Do not expose the unit to strong chemicals such as gasoline and alcohol, or to temperatures above 140° F (60° C).

Legal Disclaimer
By using this product, you agree that Vista Outdoor Inc. will not be held legally responsible for any injury or damage to you or any person or property caused by the user’s improper operation and/or poor judgment while using this product. Note: See Limited Warranty in full user manual for other limitations to our liability.